Procedure For Selecting Cinderella Candidates Is Revised By Council

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED

By VINCE MACRI

A new method for choosing the original Cinderella candidates was decided upon at the last Student Council meeting. The representatives agreed that they, along with the heads of various campus organizations and class presidents, would select the initial contestants, and the Cinderella candidates will be handled as follows:

The winner will be announced on the evening of May 26, when Johny Long will bring his company to the Homer Stirling Rocky Glen Park to present the Annual Cinderella Ball. Dancing will begin at 9 and continue until 1 A.M., with the price of admission being $4.00 per couple, all taxes included.

Long, who now has a national reputation, began his climb up the ladder of fame when he played his first big role as Pinkerton in Tama Weir's show at the Roseland Ballroom. He was next featured at the Hotel New Yorker, home of the famous Lee Terrace and one of the foremost social locations in the nation. He has also played at the Commodore Hotel and has been a year-long feature at the Paramount Theatre on Times Square.

Other than his New York appearances, Johnny has scored hits in every major town from coast to coast. He is featured in leading roles in Chicago and Hollywood at least once a year, and his theatre tours cover nearly twenty other major cities.

Long, a graduate of Duke University, has directed his efforts toward pleasing fellow students. This year, he will play for graduation proms at the United Methodist College, University of Alabama, and other leading educational institutions.

Here for the engagement will be all of Long's ladies who have made Long's new signature records best sellers. Included are Natalie, The Beachcombers, Janie Bracken, June Mays, and Floyd Sullivan and the Glee Club.

The council has also announced that the following committees have been chosen for the affair:

Tickets: Shadrack Jones, chairman; John Maxwell, Pete Rich, Tom Menden, and Danny Sherman, Gifts; Bill A. Petersen, chairman; Art DelaBarde.


Publicity: Tom Robbins, chairman; Bob Sanders, Vince Macri, Bruce Mackie and Horowitz.

Students Will Use Voting Machines At Next Election

An innovation in the election of Student Council representatives has been decided upon for the next several weeks, when, for the first time in the history of the college, voting machines will be used. The machines were secured through the efforts of Pete Richbard, a senior member of the council.

The revised sections of the student council constitution state that the elections of Sophomore, Junior, and Senior representatives to the council shall take place no later than the twelfth week of the spring semester. As a result, it is expected that the new council will be in place to work about one week after school resumes for the fall semester.

Freshman representatives would be elected no later than the third week of the fall semester.

First Meeting of State ICR Chapter To Be Held At Wilkes This Month

Delegates of approximately 50 state institutions are expected to attend the first meeting of the Pennsylvania chapter of the International Relations Club Conference at Wilkes College on April 22, 23 and 24.

The state chapter was formed last November at the Middle Atlantic Conference of college ICR groups, when it was decided that a separate body should be organized. Officers for the organization were elected at that time, and Edward Conklin, one of the Wilkes delegates, was voted secretary. Also at the November conference, the delegates decided to hold this coming conference to better formulate plans for the group.

A meeting of the temporary officers of the State ICR was held in Harrisburg on Sunday, March 30, at which time an executive committee was chosen. During the meeting, schools were divided according to their respective locations. Each state college will be allowed three delegates and will be assigned to one of six sections. Colleges heading each section are: Northwestern, Penn State; Southeastern, University of Pittsburgh; Northeastern, Penn State; Southcentral, Franklin and Marshall; Northwestern, King's; Southeastern, Temple University.

One of the most important tasks of the present conference will be the writing of a constitution. The following colleges, on the basis of replies to Wilkes bulletin, have been asked to appoint one of their three delegates to sit in on the steering committee: Allisons, Cedar Crest, Franklin and Marshall, Lafayette, Misericordia, Pattonville, and Villanova.

John Snook Will Address Spanish Club Next Wk.

The Spanish Club will have a Pan American Tea on April 6 in the girls' dormitory from 3 to 5. Mr. John Snook, traffic supervisor of the Pan American Airways System, will be the speaker. Mr. Snook lived in Ciudad Trujillo in the Dominican Republic for two and a half years. He attended college at the University of Santo Domingo. During his extensive travels through the Caribbean and Latin America, he visited twenty-two Latin American nations. While in Peru, he visited the Inca Ruins in Cusco, and later saw the Aztec Ruins in the Yucatan Peninsula. Mr. Snook spoke last April at the Pan American Day celebration presented by the Spanish Club and is being invited to return on the recommendation of students who heard him then.

Senor Pablo Fahringero is the chairman of the entertainment committee, assisted by Jay Baascher, Lorna Coughlin and Robert Levine. Jack Delfiller has offered to serve as a seamen clean-up committee. All Spanish students and their friends are invited.

Open House For Theta Delta Rho

 Theta Delta Rho will sponsor an open house tea next Thursday, April 7, from 3:30 to 5 o'clock in Chase Hall. All students and faculty members are invited. Nancy Kelton has been appointed general chairman, Barbara Hartley, refreshments; Nancy Youman, decorations; Jane Salwistik, entertainment; Beverly J. Van Horn, clean-up, and Joanne Davis, publicity.

This tea has been scheduled because the first open house tea was received enthusiastically by all who attended.

Interviews of those present will be broadcast over radio station WREH.

Party House Set For Men's Dorm

Charles O'Shaun, president of the Men's Dormitory, has announced that the dorm will hold its semi-annual open house party on April 6. Festivities will begin at 8 p.m. All members of the student body and their friends are invited. The special entertainment will include dancing, refreshments and the usual social scenes.

Social Calendar

April

Friday, 1st - Faculty Party, 8 p.m., Thursday, 5th - All Class Tea

Letterman's Queen Will Be Selected At Intermission

The third annual April Showers Ball, sponsored by the Letterman's Club, will be held on April 29 at the Irem Temple Country Club. The affair will be semi-formal without corsages. Music by Johnny Martin and his orchestra.

Chairman of April Showers Ball

Alex Molosh is the general chairman for the third annual April Showers Ball. The affair is one of the highlights of the spring semester at Wilkes. Members of committees for the dance are: Gnome Scott, reservations; Jack Penney, arrangements; Chaste Knaap, program; Tom Muran, publicity; Bob Waters, Gerald Wirth, Don Blackenbush, John Florkiewicz, Paul Thomas, Jack Semmara, Ollie Thomas, George Lewis, Bob Gorgas, Joe Brennan and Francis Pinkowski, decorations.
Student Government

By TOM ROBBINS

At last week’s Student Council meeting, the following items were discussed: 1. Various committees for the Cinderella Ball were formed. 2. The council decided to charge $4.00 (tax included) for each ticket (per couple).

3. An election committee was organized for the operation of voting machines used in the student council and senior classes, to be held in about two weeks. Mr. Richards, head of the committee, stated that they planned to have their machines ready the week before the voting.

4. The Student Council members, heads of various recognized activities on the campus, and class presidents will be the ones to choose the original candidates for Cinderella. The students will vote for the Cinderella from the original group.

5. An awards committee was formed with Ed Tybus as chairman. As the name implies, the committee will check on the awards to be given at the graduation exercises and at the various campus organizations.

6. The last week of the stage of the revision of the Constitution was completed. The student body will have to act on the changes before the revisions are adopted. Following is one of the major changes thus far:

Article IV

Section 1. Nominations for Student Council representatives shall be made by three classes no later than the eleventh week following the beginning of the fall term.

(a) Those students who will have from 31-60 hours with the completion of the spring semester will nominate as sophomores for sophomore representatives.

(b) Those students who will have from 61-90 hours with the completion of the spring semester will nominate as juniors for junior representatives.

(c) Those students who will have in excess of 90 hours with the completion of the spring semester will nominate as seniors for senior representatives.

JORDAN

Est. 1871

Men’s Furnishings and Hats of Quality

9 West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"I’ve been going out with a Frenchman and I want to learn what he keeps whispering to me?"

Music, Maestro

WILKES BANDSMEN PLAY UNDER GOULD

The Wilkes delegates to the Second Intercollegiate State Band Festival, namely Reese Peterson, leader, Victor Breese, vocalists, and others, had been engaged in practicing and planning a flawless execution of plans to do all. The details of housing, meals, rehearsals, recreation, and entertainment were perfectly timed and the three days were crowded with activity.

The ten-hour bus ride to Indiana (Pennsylvania) State Teachers College was completed Thursday morning and immediately after lunch intensive rehearsals with the assembled 150-piece band was begun.

Nothing interrupted the rehearsal except a half-hour “Clarinet Clinic” during which special problems and peculiarities of the instrument were discussed by an expert clarinetist. The evening meal provided a second break and was followed by rehearsal with the second color, composer Morton Gould, until 9:00. By that time the students thoroughly wished they had stayed home and relaxed for the next mid-term examinations. They were, shall we say, “bushed.”

Delegates were comfortable housed at local hotels and were able to obtain voting machines for elections on or about the 18th of April.
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THE ANECDOTE

By BOB SANDERS

Advertisement in the BEACON states that more college students smoke X cigarettes than any other brand. We say that "more camels prefer doctors than any other cigarette." --

The assembly speaker last week was known for his travels all over. He spoke for 20 minutes and got boos and applause from both the school's student lounge. --

Willy Bubblin' is quite the operator at the campus lounge. Several girls have told him he'd like to use their initials, but he only smiles and puts them on his waiting list.--

Baseball season opens soon with many intra-mural games lined up.

THE DEBATE

The Inter-Collegiate Debate Committee of the Anthracite Region Colleges, comprised of Scranton University, Marywood College, King's College, Muhlenberg, and Wilkes College, conducted a debate yesterday evening at eight o'clock on Wilkes' campus. Jack Panack and Tom Oldfart, Wilkes' affirmative team, and Don Kemmerer and George Maisel who upheld the negative side of the argument met Scranton University in the contest. Harry Hwang served as student chairman in one of the debates.

At the regular meeting of the Council following the debates Jack Panack, speaker for Wilkes' team, and Mr. Powell, who guided the Kingmen, acted as counselors during the event.

SHOTS:

Borrowing a line from Garfield Davis, we will take a short glance over the campus sport scene. Tom Miller has been appointed to take over the direction of the Intramural softball league...so far entries have been received from ten teams. The bowling league has been divided into two divisions...one division will bowl on Thursday and the other on Friday evenings.

Mr. Purcadder starts spring training for his soccer team in Kirby Park Monday at 4 P. M. Anyone interested in soccer is once again urged to try out for the team.

Nick Dyback will again field a softball team in spite of the urging of his friends to rest on the laurels he won last year when his team beat the Beacon team with the help of lady luck. Billy Maynor, manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, figures the Bucs have improved 25 percent over last year, that should assure the pennant for the Pirates this year. Connie Mack says that his present infield is the best that he has ever had—that should prove that the old man is really getting old. And that my children is all until next week when your reporter will conclude with the story of thousands of readers, who eagerly await these predictions, will name the pennant winners in each of the major leagues and also predict how the other teams will finish.
Connections For Your Collections
By JOE GRIEBS

Do you know any of the ten most popular tunes since 1900? Just for the fun of it, see how many you can get right. O.K.—You've had enough time. According to Sigma Alpha Rho, in his column in the New York Times, here are the immortal songs that still live on.

SCHOOL DAYS, SHINE ON HARVEST MOON, THE ST. LOUIS BLUES, LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART, SONGS BY THE OLD MILL STREAM, I WANT A GIRL, SMILES, STARDUST, AND GOD BLESS AMERICA.

That's classic of close harmony. SONGS BY THE OLD MILL STREAM is an old song with a new melody for the times.

It has been around a long time, and it never ceases to be popular. It's a simple melody, but it's one that everyone can sing along with.

In addition to these songs, there are many others that have become popular over the years.

**DEEMER & CO.**

School and Office Supplies
GIFTS AND STATIONERY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

**THE BOSTON STORE**

Men's Shop

has everything for the college man's needs... from ties to suits.

**FOWLER, DICK AND WALKER**

Summer Semester Courses Offered

The Registrar, Herbert J. Morris, has announced that the following courses will be offered this summer. The semester will run from June 20 through August 13.

**Biology**

104—General Botany
200—General Entomology

**Chemistry**

102—General Inorganic Chemistry
115—Qualitative Inorganic Analysis
210—Organic Chemistry

**Economics**

103—Principles of Economics
104—Problems of Economics
105—Principles of Accounting
106—Principles of Accounting
201—Receivables and Accountant
202—Accounting
207—Accounting
208—Accounting
210—Accounting

**English**

101—Introduction
200—English Composition
102—Creative Writing
103—World Literature
104—World Literature
200—The Romantic Movement

**History**

106—English History from Elizabethan Period
108—U. S. History from 1865
222—History of American Frontier
242—History of Russian Empire

**Mathematics**

101—College Algebra
106—Introduction to Statistics
202—Analytic Geometry
209—Differential Calculus
206—Integral Calculus

**Physics**

203—Differential Equations
207—Mechanical Engineering
208—Engineering Mechanics
209—Engineering Mechanics

**Political Science**

100—Problems of Government
100—Government in the U. S.
112—International Relations

**Psychology**

106—Introduction
200—Personal Procedure

**Religion**

100—History of Religion

**Music**

101—History of Music
102—History of American Music

**Sociology**

101—Sociology
106—Sociology
110—Social Disorganization

**Spanish**

100—Intermediate Spanish
104—Intermediate Spanish
204—Conversation & Composition

The top men of America's sports smoke CHESTERFIELD.

Jack Kramer says... "Milder—much milder... and really satisfying. That's Chesterfield and that's my cigarette."

The Milder cigarette. Always yours... the milder Cigarette. Always yours... the milder. Cigarette.

Always yours... the milder Cigarette.

More college students smoke CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... by latest national survey.